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Only to Be Lighted When 
Abpolutely Necessary » 
and Then, Only Small

Thirty Thousahd Iron Work 
ers Forced to Stop WoHt 

Through Lack of Goal.

ALL HORSE RACING 
HAS BEEN CANCELLED

London Transport Men May 
Go Out in Sympathy With 
the Striking Miners.

One Report Reaches London 
That King Alexander Has 
Died of Blood Poisoning.

NOT BELIEVED IN
OFFICIAL CIRCLES

Bank Messenger Who Disap
peared With Big Roll Found 

Buried ip Woods.

“WESTERN WOMAN”
INVOLVED IN CASE

Police Think There Was a 
Fight in Robber Gang and 
Bank Thief Was Slain.

Sinn Fem Brothers Shot to 
Death by Midnight Raiders 
—Killed fro Slaying Police

CATHOLIC BISHOPS 
SCORE GOVERNMENT

MacSwiney Much Excited 
When They Wanted Him to 
Take Lime Juke for Scurvy.
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Parte, Oct. 11^-/ dispatch to the 

Havas Agency from Copenhagen 
says a report ha# reached the 
Danish capital that a state of siege 
has been proclaimed in twelve 
Russian department* hïchsding 
Moscow and Petfograd.

London, Oct. 19— King George 
has set an example for house- 
holders throughout the country in 
the saving of coal by ordering that 
fires in Çhe Royal Pafctces shall be 
lighted only when absolutely nec- 

iry. Even then they are to he 
kept as small* as possible.
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Noted Parisian Surgeons Are 
Being Rushed to His Bed
side to Help Save Patient. who

London, Oct. 19. — There were no 
new developments today in the coal 
strike which began last Saturday, to 
nil the coal regions where the men 
have laid down their tools order was 
maintained by the strikers.* Qne fat- 
turc of the situation tonight which 
bore possibilities of s widening oÇ, i he 
strike was the prospect of the 26,000 
London commercial road transport 
men ceasing work. 'The men on Sat
urday night passed a resolution de
claring themselves as fully supporting 
tU miners.

A conference was to have been held 
today to take final action on this reso
lution, but the meeting was adjourned 
ur.iil tomorrow. Meantime orders have 
been issued to branches of the union 
throughout the country to have th*‘r 
strike organizations prepared. Should 
the transport workers in all peri.3 of 
the country walk out, it is estimated 
that 180,000 men would be involved.

All Horse Racing Off.
By an agreement between the Board 

of Trade and the Jockey Club all horse 
rating is to be suspended for the dura
tion of the coal miners' strike. An
nouncement wee made this evening of 
tin- suspension pf 
ly all the pessepg 
England and Ireland. Exception is to 
b.‘ made in the cases of veesels carry
ing the matte. The railroads are also 
beginning to restrict their passeagpr 
service. It is reported tonight that » 
;h* Middle*rough Iron district nearly 
30.000 workmen have been rendered 
ld V in tBe tiron and dependent indus 
tries as a result of the-coal strike.

Camden, N. J., qpL 19—A woman, 
whose identity was not disclosed was 
questioned today- by Prosecutor Char
tes A. Wolverton of Camden county. 
In connection with the my tier tone 
robbery and slaying of David S. Paul, 
the bank meeeengqr who disappeared. 
October 5 and whose body was found 
laat Saturday, bar led in the Jersey 
Pinqp. & was reported that the wo
man, who appeared about thirty years 
of age, was one of several with whom 
Paul was alleged to have been fttfittd-

WeeteAi Woman Involved

FOUR PROVINCES 
TO VOTE MONDAY 
ON DRY PROBLEM

BaBygar, County Galway, Ireland, 
Oct 19—A party of “black and tans” 
police searching the district in 'con
nection with the murder of a member 
of the constabulary are reported ;o 
have called a men named Patrick 
Boyle to hde door, where he was shot 
dead by masked men.

Two Brothers Shot
Bsllydavto; Ireland. Oct. lfi-^At 

Baneha, County Tipperary, two sons 
of a farmer named Dwyer, alleged to 
have been associated with the Sinn 
Fein and volunteer movement, last 
night were taken from their house to 
the farm yard and shot.

London, Oct 19.—The Central News 
Rome correspondent says tonight that 
the Gtomale DTtalia publishes a re
port obtained by wireless from the 
Greek steamer Brindisi that King 
Alexander of Greece to dead. Other 
reports indicate his condition is critt-

Rushlng to Aid.
Parte. Oct. 19. — A noted surgeon, 

whose name has not been disclosed, 
left here for Athene tonight by special 
train in answer to An urgent summons 
from the bedside of King Alexander. 
It is understood thait he will attempt 
a further operation on the King.

ALL CONTROL IS 
LIKELY TO COME 
OFF THE SUGARS
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Strike is spree* 
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Question to be Submitted is 
"Shall Importation of Liquor 
Into Province be Forbidden.”

its rule Law of Supply and Demand 
Will Probably be Allowed to 

Regulate Canadian Prices.

CANDY MANUFACTURERS 
ARE IN DIFFICULTIES

ly.

> •to poti-

Offlcers would not say whether she 
was the “Western woman* they have 
been seeking to the hope she might 
be able to throw some light on the 
mystery. Two weeks before he dis
appeared with $70,000 in cash and 
checks, Paul is said by the police to 
have met the “Western Woman" and 
they claim he had been seen with her 
several times since. The bank run
ner was friendly with at least three 
other women, all of whom are under 
surveillance, according to the author!-

LAW READY TO
APPLY THE RESULT

*■4 tree».SEEK RECOUNT 
IN VOTES CAST 

- IN THIS CITY

“Black and Tan” Out
EU!Drogheda, Ireland, Oct 19—The 

populace was thrown Into a state of But Sixty Days After Polling 
Must Elapse Before Bone 
Dry"Regulations Enforced.

fimkh ■
, are in a

Reports reach 
Moscow and P* 
other Russian 
state of siege.

excitement at three o'clock this morn
ing by repeated volleys from riflei 
fired by Black and Tans who arrived 

, In military motors. During the shoot
ing one civilian was wounded and a 

. number of windows were broken. Sev
eral raids were made by the invaders 
and 8 men were arrested.

ten Falling Sugar Prices Will Mean 
Cheaper Candies But Xmas 
Stocks Are High Priced.

,
is

he is■V very low; one 
already dead.Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Arrangements for 

the voting in the three prairie prov
inces and Nova Scotia, on Monday 
next, on tii $ referendums covering 
the importation of liquors are well 
In hand, so fara s the federal authori
ties are concerned.

Returning officers have been named 
by proclamation in the flfty-ee.ven 
electoral divisions included within the 
boundaries of the four provinces, in 
which the voting will he taken in 
much the same manner as it would 
be at a general election. Both men 
and women will have the right to 
vote, the restrictions in this respect

Application WiU Be Before 
Judge Armstrong Next Sat
urday Morning.

Ottawa, Oct IP—The eager ettaa- 
tton, which ta the chief topic of inter
act la Caaela today, le to be thorough -

ties.PREMIER LpLY
to hunt Seat

Killed at Party
Bltitope Denounce Terrorism

Dublin. Oct. 19—The Irish Catholic 
btehope met today at Mayuooth, with 
Cardinal Logue presiding over them 
•Bd the entire hierarchy signed a 
strong resolution denouncing “terror
ism, partiality end failure as charac
ter let Ice of the present Irish Govern
ment”

The Bishops recall in the resolution 
that “when the country was crime- 
less” the Bishops warned the govern- 

egudnet oppressive measures.
declare, “it Is not a question of , . ^ - .. • „ . . ..
reprissle tat of Indiecrtmiyete “«“S “■* ““"e aa«r»«aU under the 

V ddtberettîy wf&îlvêd Provisions of the Dominion Elections 
• ôn the whole countrywide, witiebot ah y Aot- 

proof of oompMetty to crime hy those 
ostensibly employed to- protec

One of the many theories of the po
lks tonight was that Paul wae killed 
by friends dating a revelry or was 
slain to a fight over a woman believ
ed to have been to the party, investi
gation. according to BBta Barker, de
tective for Burlington County, 
vetoed that Paul was in the haWt of

ly threshed out at tomorrow’s hear-
tog of the refiners and other interest
ed parties before the cabinet. There 

« practicaily a foil attendance 
inhere of the government and 

besides the re-

Roy A DavkLson, at 4 o'clock yes
terday afternoon, filed with Judge 
A rafts Iron g an application for a re
count- of the ballots cast in this city 
hi the provincial elections on October 

The affidavits accompanying 
sworn to by

the sailings of near
er steamers between*m be 

of toeFOR
flnero are expected to, present their 
case.

interte
at h. going on occasional “parties.*’

* blood stained dhred gf tape, tern 
the upholstery, of an automobile

vicinity: tt th, Mta werô -HW*

deric- 1 A 
Train **■

Cabinet Meeting.; 
ton Postponed B

NO SEAT SECURED 
FOR HON.MR. MURRAY

tiie application. Wore 
Geo. A. Blair, William 4. Erb and 
Robert J'ohnstcn. They Complain of 
Irregularities in the counting of 
votes on the parpSfr&turnlngsofflcers.

S t»«i>nano»aSrttt the apjfikatton 
of Mr. Davidson. Judge .Armstrong 
designated Saturday next a* eleven 
o'clock, at the oouH room in the 
Masonic building, as the date fer 
acting on the petltlon^filed.

W1THFAMILY

Candy-makers’ Cass
Oae of these, which it la stated, 

will prove interesting, to that of thetires
Ounsda, who. according to lone man 
id doss touch with the industry, we 
between two fires. The candy manu
facturers, it Is stated, would Like to 
see cheaper sugar, In order that they 
might held their trade without danger 
of the American manufacturera under
selling them, but at the same time 
they face a lose it the reduction in 
sugar prices should be too drastic.

Christmas Candy Dear
Most of the firms in question are 

stated to be already manufacturing 
poods to fill their Christmas orders, 
and the sugar used in these orders 
has all been purchased at the higher 
prices. However, if there is a reduc
tion of Canadian sugar prices to any
thing like the American level, the 
Canadian merchants and people will 
demand a pro-rata reducton in the 
price of candies, and the manufactur
ers fear they may be compelled to 
sell the Christmas goods, which they 
are now making, at a lows because of 
the demands for rebates from mer
chants,

The imprestoon here tonight to that 
the government, unless some new and 
striking facts are brought out in to
morrow's hearing, will rewind the or
der of the Board of Commerce alto
gether and let the tew of supply and 
demand rule in sugar prices.

Paul's body was found by banters. 
This, the police said, was one of the 
most important pieces of evidence so 
far unearthed. .

One Man at Work.
Aside from the engine-men and 

pumpmen who are keeping the coal 
mines in good condition, only one man 
of the 1,100,000 miners was working 
ttxlay. This man appeared as usual 
at the pit mouth and entered the mine 
and worked alone, without any pros
pects of the fruits of his labor being 
brought up to the surface.

Owing to the rapidly fluctuating sit
uation, no Governmqat department is 
attempting to furnish statistics of the 
number of men unemployed directly 
because of the coal strike. The num
ber, however, is growing daily.

For story of House of Commons 
session see page 2.

Making Dry Vota Effective.

PORK AND ONIONS 
MIDNIGHT LUNCH 
AT 105TH BIRTHDAY

In the event of a province ' toting 
dry, provision is made in the Can
ada Temperance Act tor the iasuadee 
of a proclamation making the vote 
of the people effective, but this can
not take place until at least sixty 
days after voting day. This means 
that people who desire to import 
liquors will have at least until the 
Christmas holiday» to lay to their 
supplies. The ballot will contain but 
one question : “Shall the importation 
of intoxicating liquor into the prov
ince be forbidden?” The dry® win 
vote “Yea,” and the wets will veto

Hon. Mr. Foster Denies Re
port Current in Many Places 
That He Will Resign.

Sp-clel to The Standard 
Fredericton, Oct. 19—A meeting of 

the Government scheduled for thto 
evening did not take place, ae several 
members of the cabinet were unable 
to reach the city on account of an in
terrupted train service, it wW take 
place tomorrow, when it is expected 
many important and -interesting ques
tions of a political nature will be 
threshed out. It will probably be set
tled at this meeting whether a con
stituency wSl be opened for J. Flet
cher Tweeddale, minister of agricul
ture, who failed of re-election in Vic
toria County. It is not believed any 
effort will be made to secure for an
other term the servie05 of Hon. Rob
ert Murray, provincial secretary-treas
urer, who was rejected by the elec
torate of Northumberland County.

Hon. W B. Footer, when asked to
night regarding the rumor of hie con
templated resignation, replied:

“i am not of the resigning kind.” 
Appointments to fill vacancies on 

the Hydro-Electric Conrmiestou caus
ed by the resignations of the Hon. C. 
W. Robinson and Reid McManus are 
to be made.

Recall Mannlx Case JOKING 
WHEN DEATH CAME

Hie resolution says there bee been 
brutal treatment of clergymen and 
that the preventing of ArcMbshep 
Mannlx of Australia from risking Ire
land was “one of the moat unwise 
steps purblind and tyrannical oppres- 

\ edon could take.” The Bishops de
mand a full Inquiry into the edtuwtion 
and urge the right of Ireland to choose 
Its own government.

(Continued on page two.)

Ottawa’s Oldest Citizen Has 
Sister 92 and Brother 96 
Yeais Old.

Sadden Call to Mr. A. P. 
Bourque at Moncton After 
Slight Illness.

Speclil to The Standard,
Mcmcton, N. B., Oct. 19.—The death 

There will be approximately 6,200 ooturr6d here ot Ftdele Comeau, Mid- 
polling subdivisions in the three Sackrille, as the result of old age, 
prairie provinces and one thousand in he being 80 years of age. He is sur- 
Nova Scotia to take care of the vived toy his widow, 
electorate. At a considerable num
ber of advanced polls railway men, 
commercial travellers ang sailors 
who are likely to be away from home 
on October 25, will be given oppor
tunity to vote on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week.

Ottawa, Oct. 19—Ottawa's moat 
remarkable citizen in point of 
years, Norbert Barnabe, of 226 
Dalhousie street, today celebrated 
his lflSth birthday. In spite of We 
great age, this sturdy French- 

f Canadian centenarian Is stiH hale 
and hearty, and seldom, if ever, re
tires at night without partaking of 
a “lunch,” which would do credit 
to the eppettte of a voyageur. Mr. 
Barnabe's midnight lunch usually 
consists of cold pork, row onions, 
bread abd butter and tea.

Mr. Barnabe left this morning 
for Maisarn Milles, In the Gatin
eau Valley, about 25 miles from 
Ottawa. Longttvty seems to be 
the rule rather then the exception 
in Mr. Barnabe's family. He has 
a brother who is 96 years of age, 
and a sister who has reached 92.

"PEN” CONVICTS 
STILL SULLEN

“No.” BURIED WIFE 
ALIVE CHARGE

Mr. A. P. Bourque.
The death took place this morning, 

suddenly, in Lewisville, of Alphea P. 
Bourque. He had not been feeling 
well for the past two weeks, but kept 
around es usual, and this morning 
arose, dressed, and was conversing 
and joking with his family, when he 
suddenly became ill and died shortly 
afterwards, the cause of death being 
heart trouble brought on by acute in
digestion.

He bad been an employee of the C. 
N. R. for the past twenty yeans, and 
was the Last son of a family of thir
teen children, one sister, Mrs. George 
Bourque, of Lakebum, N. B.,

Strike of Prisoners at King
ston, Ont., is Off, But Situa
tion is Critical.

Witness Declares Woman Was 
Tied Hand and Foot by 
Husband.

Jr tvlngston, Ont, Oct. 19—While the 
of from one hundred to two 

hundred convicts in subskitog in a 
measure, the men are sullen and the 
officials at Portsmouth penitentiary 
are keeping a close watch. The 
strike was a lively one When at its 
height In a tailor shop where the 
trouEle first started on Saturday, 
when eighty convicts refused to work, 
one young Pole said to have been sen
tenced to a twenty-five year term 
jumped upon one of the tables and 
tailed out in a dramatic manner, 
“morder. Mood, that Is what we 
want." ^

COCOANUTSDROP 
15 CENTS POUND

New Brunswick. N. J., Oct 19—The 
1 Fice today prepared to conduct a 
teaveh In Man ville for the grave of 
a woman reported to have been bur- 
led alive by her husband. With them 
tiie rpohee planned to take Mike Ouiak 
or that town, who Irtw been held here 

he is alleged to have «odd friends 
that a Hoarding house proprietor there 
beat his wife, tied her hands and feet 
and then buried her.

The police have not made pabiM 
the name of the boarding house-keeper 
or the wife be is supposed to have 
killed.

According to the authorities. Cuiak 
appeared in a rational state of mind 
and was not unwilling to accompany 
the searching party.

QUEBEC RESULTS 
■ STILL IN DOUBT

Shells Not Needed for Gas 
Masks Now So’ Prices Show 

• Good Decline.
FREDERICTON MAY 

PAY MORE FOR MILK
F. B. McCURDY & CÔ. 

BUSINESS. SOLD TO 
MONTREAL FIRM

Provincial Bye-Elections a 
Contest Between liberals 
and Independent Liberals.

in«
Th eimmediate relatives surviving 

arc his widow, three sous and seven 
daughters.
Ernest and Arthur. The daughters are 
Mrs. Edmund Richafd, Lewisville; 
Mr*. Geo. Carroll, Sunny Brae, feed 
the Misses Elizabeth. Mary, Bdmey, 
Lena and Zella, residing at home.

The sons are Tihnan,
Retail Price. Maÿ jump to 17 

or 18 Cents Per Quart Soon, 
is View.

neutron, Oct. IS—Tta v*i« 
of cteoosnuie has gone dowa ten 
teen cento a pound, according 
managers of tfaq grocery de-perl 
of tone large 
day This drop is attrteeted by ©no 
of the managers to «he fact that dur
ing the war cocoanut shells were used 
for gas masks, and that the now de 
maud had diverted the nuts, whâch 
had formerly been shredded add ex
ported for domestic use.

Living Costs in Britain 
Lond m Oct. 13—The government to 

the House of Commons today stated 
that the latest figures of Sie cost of 
living in Great Britain eboseed 
crease of 164 per cent.

The Food Controller announced that 
area under wheat was 3*8,009 acres 
leas than last year.

price 
crût- 
to the Montreal, Oct. 19.—ft was announced . 

today that Johnston A Ward have ac
quired the business of F. B. McCurdy 
A Co., which was founded by Mr. Mc
Curdy in 1901. and was subsequently 
extended until it became 
leading financial houses 
with branches at Montreal, Halifax, 
Sydney, St. John, Sherbrooke and St. 
Johns’, Nfld. Captain Stanley John
ston, M. C., late of the Canadian 
Machine Gun Corps, has associated 
with him in the new firm, R. H. 
Metrier, Alfred Bowser and K. R. 
Schofield, all of whom have been ac
tively connected with the firm of F. 
B. McCurdy A Ox for many years. 
Johnston & Ward will continue busi
ness along the Unes of the firm of F.

Quebec. Oct. 19—Returns received 
from the Provincial bye-elections, held 
in Kamouraedto and St. Maurice today, 
indicated late tonight that while N. 
Morin, independent Libérai, defeated 
J. Dupuis,, M.P„ the choice of the Lih 
end convention in Kamooraska, by • 
majority of 246, the issue in St. Maur
ice county between J. S. Ggjlmette. 
liberal, and Nester Ricard, Â.P., in
dependent Liberal, was stil in.doubt 

Both Claim Victory 
The last report from St. Maurice 

stated that both candidates were" claim
ing victory, Gmlmette by a majority 
of 12 votes, and Ricard by a majority 
of 25. In St Maurice the vacancy was 
created by the death of G. I. Delisle, • 
who passed away since the last ses
sion.
pointe retired from the Federal seat to 
be elected in Quebec Bast, and suc
ceeded the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
the Quebec leader.. U. A. Stein, the 
local member for Kamouraska, then 
withdrew and was elected to the

Mad In Cells
This startling cry started a fresh

who^toerewpon were promptly march
ed hex* to their cells, as were also 
some forty-five men on the stone pile 
when they persisted in their refusal 
to work. Once in their cells the men 
seemed to go fairly mad, shotting and 
hfliifrtg and pounding thetir prison bars 
until they could be heard for blocks 
around.

stores to-ln that shop

MANY LOSE JOBS 
IN MONCTON CITY

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. B. Oct. 9—Tire 

milk producers and retailers et the 
Fredericton * district . here felled to 
reach an asrwment 
ot rod Ik prices tor the ooantac winter 
and Individus* tri*, tt la arid, flx 
their own charges

Some of tiie fanners who hue been 
getting 9 cents per inert for their 
ngtk at thrir doors hare been asking 
12 cents pec quart. It ks understood. 
Consumers have been paying It and 
15 certs per quart and the advance. 
It # went Into effect, weald make the 
new retail price 17 or IS cents e

ANOTHER THEFT 
RECORD ON THE 

C. N. R. SYSTEM

ot the 
Canada,r,

the matter

TTircc Hundred Discharged by 
One firm at One Time a 
Few Days Ago.

Special to The Standard 
Moncton, Oct 19—Many wtjo have 

been to the employ of the T. Eton 
Company are seeking new Jobs. This 
large establishment hte been drop
ping many of its employes of late be
cause, of a falling off'to general busri- 
tess, and In keeping twth the tine of 
retrenchment being followed by many 
targe bnstoese houses, employes are 
being let go each week,-a total of 300 
reported as having been cast adrift 
one week recently.

Wholesale Lifting of Goods in 
Transit Has Been Going On 
at Truro.

EXPECT BIG VOTE 
LIQUOR BALLOT

tn-

B. McOundy 4b Oo. as a commission In Kamouraska. Ernest La- Moncton, Oct. 19.—A record of theft 
from the Canadian National Railways 
almost parallel to that at Napadogen,
N. B., last winter, which stirred rail
way circles tor many months, is con
tained in the recent developments un
earthed at Truro where railway offic
ers have been at work for several 
weeks.

It appears that for some time past 
more or less suspicion has been arous
ed on account of the mysterious dis
appearance of goods in transit. In
cluded in the list was a goodly q 
tity of liquor consigned to parties In 
Nova Scotia. Immediately H. 1 
Paige, of Toronto, chief of the rail
way police.'got busy and after some 

that numerous 
railway employees were implicated. 
Sene sixteen employes, including •

Question in British Columbia 
is License System or Gov
ernment Control

PARLIAMENT TOWER 
WILL NOT BE READY 
BEFORE NEXT HOUSE

ANARCHISTIC PLANS 
- TERRORIZE MILAN

FERNIE STRIKE OVER

Feroie, B. C., Oct If—The miners’ 
strike In district eighteen wee brought 
to an end today, when the Goal Creek 
and Michel mines resumed operagti 
At a mass meeting test night the 
voted to return to work.

Vancouver, B. C., ùct. IS.—The pro
hibition plebiscite tomorrow still see a 
heavy vote throughout the province on 

liquor question. Both prohibition
ists anti moderation!*!» completed 
their campaigns tonight, end with fine 
weather tomorrow a record vote is

House of Commons for that division,
Milan, Oct. 19—The police have 

gathered evidence demonetratnng that 
anarchists have been planning a 
ies of terroristic attacks on different 
public places here. About one hun
dred and eighty anarchist? have been 
arrested.

leaving the local seat vacant 
It was erroneously reported on nom

ination day, October 11. that J. Ricard, 
Liberal, bad been elected by acclama 
tkm In BL Maurice.

Ottawa, Oct. 10—-Rapid headway to 
being made with the construction of 
the massive tower of the new parlia
ment building, but there Is no pros 
poet of il being completed before the 
next session of the House. The pres
ent plan ts to close the tower to for 
the winter on a level with the third

the

ARTHUR HENDERSON 
TO DIVIDE COMMONS 

ON IRISH QUESTION
FELL UNDER TRAfN

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 19—While en
gaged in the dangerous pastime or 
Jumping on end off a moving freight 
train this Afternoon, Cedfl Harvqy, 
the seven-year-old son of James Har
vey. fell and one of his feet 
ed by the wheels the boy. having a 

escape from being* Instantly 
lulled. At the hospital tonight. It waa

expected to be recorded. The i I INVESTIGATE CANCER CURE 
sToronto, Oct. IS—Or. T. J. Glover, 
ot this dty, the discoverer of a serum 

, gave a clini-

bet-ween prohibition as it exists at 
present and the sale of liquor under 
Government control. ENDORSE PROPORTION

AL REPRESENTATION
otLondon. Oct. 19—Arthur Henderson 

the Labor leader, will present In th 
House of Coroman B tomorrow a motto
ol the Labor party regrettng the state Ottawa. Oat. 19 —The principle of 
of kiwleanneae In Ireland and the leek proportional representation was onen- 

n blue at discipline at armed forces, which imoqsly endorsed at a meeting of the 
to a resulted In the death ot innocent citi council at the Ottawa Board of Trade stated that tt 1» hoped to 

tens and the deetraction of property." this afternoon. Uyl's tori.

TWO Pie SHIPS coming' to-spring.
Much progress is being made with 

the îatertor of thè structure, pert ten-
:•I day before Dr. J. H. MePhedren, Prof.

Dr. H. B. Anderson 
sad Dr. W. H. Hands. These phyet-

Montreai. Oct. 19—The White Star
J. J.xinttnion Canada was reported 240

ip 'miles east of Belle Isle drafts today larly the senate chamber, wM 
and Is expected to dock at Quebec decoration of tfr* Commons li 
Friday. The Victorian is due at Que- and #o*d hi being charted cot

jptens ooustteste a special bound of in* eight operators, were *u»i*aded from
Onlyby the the oat,tiff■ .««*t
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